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SFMU
Consumer Pay-In
This cookbook is designed for APD field staff who use the pay-in system. Case
Managers, Eligibility Specialists and Clerks will find step-by-step instructions for
adding a case or recording changes in consumer payment liability. Also, the
manual will assist with situations that may not be a part of the day-to-day
processes. This manual is a training aid, as well as a reference source.
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Key Definitions:
• Consumer Pay-Ins and T&A accounts are not the same.
♦ Consumer Pay-Ins deal with a consumer’s liability for services provided by
a home care worker.
♦ T&A’s are money management cases only.
• The Pay-In System includes “working screens” and “viewing screens”.
♦ Working Screens are used to enter or change data in a consumer’s file.
♦ Viewing Screens are used to look up information.
Working Screens
Viewing Screens
YACT Yearly Accounts
RFND Refund Detail
LIAB Liabilities
SERV Service Payment Inquiry
MACT Monthly Accounts
DMAC Detail Monthly Accounts
ADJB Adjustments
PMNT Payments
DPST Deposits
NOTC Notices
RCPT Receipts (Both Working and Viewing)
• If you have any questions beyond this manual, please check out the online
worker guide at http://www.dhs.state.or.us/spd/tools/cm/pay_in/index.htm
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How the Pay-In System Works
Getting Started
The following information is recorded in the Consumer Pay-In System
• Consumer’s prime and yearly liability account
• Whether a consumer has been Over-billed or Under-billed
• The Consumer’s Liability for specific date ranges
• Cost of service information and any changes to cost of service due to:
♦ Change in care plan
♦ Change in income
♦ Change in deductions
Accessing Pay-In System
To access the Pay-in System start with a blank DHR screen Type: SFMU then
Hit <ENTER> and the main menu screen shown below will appear:
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About Keys and Messages
Function Keys:
On the Pay in System screens, at the bottom of each screen, there are various
functions available by using the function keys.
Each screen has its own set of functions that are available and care should be taken
to see what keys are available on each screen.

To access these functions use the function keys on your computer keyboard. For
functions F1 through F12 use the appropriate key on the keyboard. For functions
numbered between F13 and F24 use the shift key in combination with the function
keys.
Example 1: F13 would be <SHIFT> and <F1> at the same time.
Example 2: F16 would be <SHIFT> and <F4> at the same time.
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Valid Action Keys:
Some screens list one or more “Valid Action” characters across the bottom of the
screen

In the example screen above the worker can use the “Valid Action” characters to
switch back and forth among menu groups without exiting back to the main Menu.
Be careful as “Valid Action” characters can have different meanings
based on the screen that the worker is on. On the example above “A”
will take the user to the Adjustment Screen (ADJB), but in the
Receipts Screen (RCPT) “A” will add a new receipt for the consumer.
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Screen Messages:
When working in the Pay-In system watch closely for system messages at the
bottom of the screen. They appear after the word Msg. Always be sure to read the
entire message.

Generally, the messages begin in one of two ways:
1. “Do you want to …” The message refers to a question, wanting the worker to
verify that the information entered is correct before the system accepts it.
When this message is received a reply must be entered. Most commonly by
typing “Y” for yes and “N” for no
2. “
has been (entered/changed/opened/closed etc.)” This type of
message is a confirmation message that the system has completed the request
that the worker wanted the system to perform. These types of messages do not
require a reply from the user.
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Monthly Billing Information
The system has been designed to generate a monthly billing notice to the
consumer/authorized representative. This billing notice is sent to the Print Plant
and is mailed to the consumer with a pre-paid return envelope. A copy of the
billing notice can be found in appendix A Notices.
All payments should be sent to the following address:
Department of Human Services
Seniors and People with Disabilities PO Box 4509
Portland OR 97208-9925
The field offices are to send receipts and/or deposit slips to:
Office of Financial Services
Receipting Unit
500 Summer Street NE E08
Salem, OR 97301
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Screens
SFMU (Main Menue Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
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Codes:
YACT
LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Yearly Account Screen
Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

5

User Input

Trans Type: Though this is displayed it is not used on this screen

6

User Input

Prim ID:

The user has the ability to enter the prime ID of a
consumer. Then after hitting the <ENTER> key the
consumer’s name will appear in box 7. Once this is
complete the user can enter into any of the screens on
the menu and it will use the consumer’s prime to
access account specific information on the screen if
available.

7

System

Recip

This box will display the consumer’s name after a valid
prime is entered into Box 6 and the <ENTER> key is hit.

8

User Input

Sel

On the line corresponding to the screen the user
wishes to enter a character “S” or “X” can be placed.
The user then hits the <ENTER> key and will be taken
to that screen in the Pay-In system.

9

System

Msg

Error and informational messages will appear in this
area. Please refer below to the Edits and Solution
Section for edits that can appear on this screen.

10

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F3> This will exit the pay in system.
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
This screen is used to access the various other screens within the Pay-In System
A user can access screens without entering in any information and it will bring up
the generic screen, or by entering in the consumer’s prime number into the “Prim
ID:” field and selecting a screen it will then display the specific information based
on the consumer’s prime.
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When on the various other screens within the Pay-In System and returning to the
Main Menu (SFMU) the consumer prime will not be stored and will have to be reentered. It is always good practice that after entering in the consumer’s prime to
copy it so that it is stored on Window’s clipboard.
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH

REASON

Blank DHR

Type: SFMU
Hit <ENTER>

Access the main menu of the Pay-In System.
This is the staging point of all other actions
that need to be taken in the Pay-In System.

Any other
Pay-In
screen

Hit <F3> as many
times as needed to
return to the Main
Menu

<F3> in the Pay-In system is used to return to
the previous screen that the user was on and
the reason that it may take hitting the <F3>
multiple times before getting back to the Main
Menu

Common Processes
Getting Started:
The cursor will be at the “Prim ID” field. The user can select to enter a
prime ID or tab to select a screen. When the consumer’s prime number and
hit the <ENTER> key is hit, the cursor will move to the “Yearly
Account” line. If you want a different screen, tab down to the category
you want, and type an “S” or “X” and then hit <Enter>.
Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
JF001
PRIM ID NOT FOUND ON ELGR FILE.
The Prime ID entered was not found on the ELGR File.
JF003
INVALID SCREEN IDENTIFIER IN FAST PATH
The Fast Path entered was not found on the Fast Path file.
JF008
ELGR FILE CLOSED
The ELGR file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
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JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed currently does nothing.
JF015
FAST PATH FILE NOT OPEN
The Fast Path file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
JF025

SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH
ENTERED
The Fast Path entered is used in multiple systems, but not in the one specified.
Please qualify Fast Path with the correct system identifier.
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YACT (Yearly Account Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
YACT = Yearly Account Screen
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LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=

Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
I
= Inquiry a yearly account
A
= Add a yearly account for the
current/following year
C
= Make changes to the yearly account
D
= Delete the yearly account

5

User Input

6

System/User Prim ID:
Input

The user has the ability to enter the prime ID of a
consumer in the main menu and it will carry over to
this screen when selected. If the user does not enter
the consumer’s prime on the main menu then it can
be entered here.

7

System

SSN….

Displays the consumer’s social security number based
on the prime that is entered into box 6

8

System

Recip…

Displays the consumer’s last name, first name based
on the prime that is entered into box 6

9

System

Address

Displays the consumer’s address on file with the CMS
system based on the prime that is entered into box 6

10

System/User Acct Stat:
Input

This displays the current account status and may be
changed by the user using a “C” Trans Type in box 5.
Valid Action Keys:
OP
= Account is currently open and a
provider can be authorized time for this
consumer in the CEP payment system
SU
= Account is currently in suspense and no
time can be authorized for this
consumer in the CEP payment system
IL
= Account is ineligible and no time can be
authorized for this consumer in the CEP
payment system
CL
= Account is closed and a provider can be
authorized time for this consumer in
the CEP payment system
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11

System/User Yr:
Input

Displays the last most recent yearly account record.
Often this will be the current month. To view prior
years’ yearly accounts leave an “I” in Trans Type box 5
and type over the year in box 11 then hit <ENTER>

12

System

Br………

Displays the Branch that the current CMS case is
located in based on the prime that is entered into box
6

13

System

Wkr ID….

Displays the worker’s load code that is associated
with the CMS case based on the prime that is entered
into box 6

14

System

Case…….

Displays the case number for the active SSD case in
the CMS system that has an HK need based on the
prime that is entered into box 6

15

System

State.. OR Displays the date that the case was created in the
Date Enroll system based on the prime that is entered into box 6

16

System

Stat….

Displays the last date that the status was updated

17

System

Last Chg.

Displays the last time and date of the user that
accessed the screen

18

System

RACF User Displays the RACF of the user that last made changes
to the yearly account.
The Date listed in box 17 may not correlate to the
date that the RACF user that made the last change

19

System

Year to
This area of the year to date totals displays the
Date Totals amount owed through a calculation that is broken
down for the user to view

20

System

Year to
This area of the year to date totals displays the
Date Totals amount of funds over-collected and paid back to the
consumer

21

System

Year to
This area of the year to date totals displays the
Date Totals amount of the total bill that has been applied to
services and that still remains to be paid towards
services

22

System

Msg

Error and informational messages will appear in this
area. Please refer below to the Edits and Solution
Section for edits that can appear on this screen.
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23

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the menu and
does not keep track of the prime number
entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the previous
screen that they were on keeping track of
the prime unless the previous screen was
the main menu
<F4> This will take the worker to the Liability
screen keeping track of the prime entered
Shift + <F5> This will set up consumer refund if a
person has the correct permissions
<F7> This will move back through the consumer’s
yearly account records one year at a time
<F8> This will move forward through the
consumer’s yearly account records one year
at a time
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

24

User Input

Ans:

When the system needs verification before an action
is taken the user has to enter a “Y” or “N” then hit
<ENTER> before the changes are saved on the system

Purpose
This screen is used to:
• Update Client Yearly Account Information; and
• Request that Over-Collected Funds be Returned to the Client.
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH

REASON

Main Menu

Type: “S” or “X” Access the Yearly account screen to view a
on Sel line in front consumer’s yearly accounts
of Yearly Account
Hit <ENTER>

LIAB

Hit <F4>

View consumer’s Yearly account
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Common Process
Adding a New Yearly Account Record
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

From a blank DHR screen
Type “SFMU” then Hit <ENTER>
Type in the consumer’s prime number then hit <ENTER>
Type an “S” on the SEL the cursor is currently next to Yearly Account Screen (YACT)
Hit <ENTER>
At the YACT Screen tab to the Trans Type field (Item 5 in the screen break down)

7. Type “A” over the “I” that is currently there
8. Change the Year (Item 11 in the screen break down) to the desired year
9. Hit <ENTER
10. In the Msg field a message appears that says “EN001 Enter yearly account data"
11. (Ignore this message) and Hit <ENTER>
12. In the Msg field a message appears that says "Add new yearly account?"
13. Type “Y”
14. Hit <ENTER>
15. In the Msg field a message appears that says Yearly Account Has Been Added”
16. The new yearly account will be created

Reopen a Yearly Account
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

From a blank DHR screen
Type “SFMU” then Hit <ENTER>
Type in the consumer’s prime number then hit <ENTER>
Type an “S” on the SEL the cursor is currently next to Yearly Account Screen (YACT)
Hit <ENTER>
At the YACT Screen tab to the Trans Type field (Item 5 in the screen break down)

7. Type “C” over the “I” that is currently there
8. Tab to the Acct Stat field (Item 10 in the screen break down)
9. Type “OP” over the currently displayed status
10. Hit <Enter>
11. In the Msg field a message appears that says " Change yearly account data "
12. To the right of the “ANS” field type “Y”
13. In the Msg field a message appears that says "Yearly Account has been changed"
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Closing an Account
Even though closing notices are sent automatically for non-payment, the case manager/eligibility
specialist must track the payments and actually close the case on the computer.
When a client dies, make sure that you take care of everything on the Client Pay-In first:
• All three balances on the YACT Screen show zeros. (The totals for items 19, 20, and 21
in the screen breakdown highlighted in yellow below.)

•
•

End the Liability Screen (See Page 27) BEFORE you decease the client on the CMS side.
LAST OF ALL . . . Following the Deathing checklist for Oregon Access.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

From a blank DHR screen
Type “SFMU” then Hit <ENTER>
Type in the consumer’s prime number then hit <ENTER>
Type an “S” on the SEL the cursor is currently next to Yearly Account Screen (YACT)
Hit <ENTER>
Verify that the amounts in the Year-To Date totals show zero for the Amt Owed, Ovcol
Bal, and Serv Bal
7. At the YACT Screen tab to the Trans Type field (Item 5 in the screen break down)

8. Type “C” over the “I” that is currently there
9. Tab to the Acct Stat field (Item 10 in the screen break down)
10. Type “CL” over the currently displayed status
11. Hit <Enter>
12. In the Msg field a message appears that says "Change Yearly Account?"
13. To the right of the “ANS” field type “Y”
14. Hit <Enter>
15. In the Msg field a message appears that says "Yearly Account has been changed”

*** If a refund is being made on an account status of DE it will be
automatically sent to the Estates Administration Unit whom will
decide what has to be done with the refund.
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Refund Request
A request for a refund should be sent to the OFS Receipting Team This team will coordinate the
refund request.

Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
END01 ENTER YEARLY ACCOUNT DATA
Enter a new account status or press enter to accept the default.
END02 INVALID ACCT STAT – CAN ENTER CL, HR or DP Only.
“CL”, “HR” and “DP” are the only account statuses that can be entered by the user.
END03 YEARLY ACCOUNT NOT CHANGED
The account record was not updated.
END04 CHANGE YEARLY ACCOUNT?
Enter a “Y” to save the changes or “N” to cancel them.
END05 INVALID TRANS TYPE – MUST BE I, A, C OR D
The transaction type must be:
I = Inquire Existing Account
A = Add New Account
C = Change Existing Account
D = Delete Existing Account
END06 YEARLY ACCOUNT HAS BEEN ADDED
New account record has been added.
END07 YEARLY ACCOUNT HAS BEEN CHANGED
The changes to the account record have been saved.
END08 YEARLY ACCOUNT HAS BEEN DELETED
The account record has been deleted.
END09 AFS CMS NON-SSD DIVISION CODE
The CMS case record has a division code other than SSD.
END10 PAYOUT REQUEST HAS BEEN SETUP
The request for an overnight payout of over collected money has been created.
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END11 ADD PAYOUT REQUEST?
Enter a “Y” to save the other collection payout request, a “N” to cancel.
END12 ADD NEW YEARLY ACCOUNT?
Enter a “Y” to save the new account, na “N” to cancel.
END13 DELETE YEARLY ACCOUNT?
Enter a “Y” to delete the account, an “N” to cancel.
END14 AFS CMS INVALID CASE STATUS
The CMS case record has a case status other than “CP” (cash pay) or “VP” (vendor pay).
END15 AFS CMS NSS CASE DESCRIPTOR FOUND
The CMS case record has an “N” case descriptor.
END16 AFS CMS NO AD IN-GRANT CODE FOUND
The CMS case record does not have a person on the case with an “AD” in-grant code.
END17 YEARLY ACCOUNT ALREADY EXISTS
A new account record cannot be added, one already exists for that prime and year.
END18 CHANGE YEARLY ACCOUNT DATA ACCT STAT
Key in changes and press enter to save them.
END19 TRANS TYPE MUST BE A OR I (TO CANCEL TRANS TYPE ADD)
Must stay an “A” to continue add action, or “I” to cancel the action.
END20 TRANS TYPE MUST BE C OR I (TO CANCEL TRANS TYPE CHANGE
Must stay a “C” to continue change action, or “I” to cancel the action.
END21

CHANGE NOT ALLOWED ON ACCT STAT TRANS TYPE DE, IL and SU

The change action is not allowed on account records with an account status of “DE,” “IL”
or “SU.”
END22 UPDATE ACTION CANCELLED
The add/change action was cancelled and the accounts remain unchanged.
END23

DELETE NOT ALLOWED – BILLED AMOUNT AMT BILL > ZERO

An Account cannot be deleted if the billed amount is greater than zero.
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END24 PAYOUT NOT ALLOWED ON AFS CMS NO ACTION/CLOSED
A payout request for over collected monies cannot be created if the CMS case record has an
action of “NA” (no action) or “CL” (closed).
JF002
CASE NMBR NOT FOUND ON CMS FILE PRIM ID
A CMS case record does not exist for the prime number entered.
JF003
INVALID SCREEN IDENTIFIER IN FAST PATH
The Fast Path entered could not be found.
JF007
AFS CMS FILE CLOSED
THE AFS CMS file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
JF010
PRIME ID/DATE EFF NOT FOUND Prime ID
Yearly account record not found for prime and YR year entered.
JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed currently does nothing.
JF020
YEARLY ACCOUNT FILE CLOSED
The yearly account file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
JF023
INVALID ANS – MUST BE Y OR N
Must be a “Y” or a “N.”
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LIAB (Liability Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
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YACT
LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Yearly Account Screen
Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
I
= Inquiry the Liability record
A
= Add a new Liability record

5

User Input

6

System/User Prim ID:
Input

The user has the ability to enter the prime ID of a
consumer in the main menu and it will carry over to
this screen when selected. If the user does not enter
the consumer’s prime on the main menu then it can
be entered here.

7

System

Recip

This is the consumer’s name in a Last, First MI format

8

System

Case

The system displays the case number that has the
appropriate case coding on the CMS case that allows
a consumer to have a pay in account

9

System

(Current
CMS)
Grant

This displays the CMS grant amount that was
processed through CMS based on the N/R and
deductions given to the consumer

10

User Input

Act

Valid Action Keys:
A
= Add a new liability record
C
= Make changes to the liability record
D
= Delete the liability record

11

System

Liab Beg

This displays the month that the Liability record
begins
When adding a new record this will always either be
the first of the following month if no current liability
exits or the month following the Liab Beg date of the
previous Liability record

12

System/User Liab End
Input

This displays the month through which the Liability
record is valid
When adding a new record this will be defaulted to
12/31/9999 but is able to be changed
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13

User Input

Amt Liab

This displays what the consumer’s liability for the
time period between the Begin and End date.

14

System

Br

This is the branch were the CMS case resides during
the Liability Begin month

15

System

Wkr ID

This is the service worker on the CMS case during the
Liability Begin month

16

System

Last Chg

The date the last record was changed

17

System

RACF User The RACF of the user that made the last change

18

System

MSG

Error and informational messages will appear in this
area. Please refer below to the Edits and Solution
Section for edits that can appear on this screen.

19

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F4> This will take the worker to the
Yearly Account screen keeping track
of the prime entered
<F5> This will take the worker to the
Monthly Account screen keeping
track of the prime entered
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
This screen is used to:
• Set up a consumer’s liability for the first of the following month
• View a consumer’s liability for current and past time periods
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Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH

REASON

Main Menu

Type: “S” or “X” Access the Liabilities screen to view a
on Sel line in front consumer’s Liability
of Liabilities
Hit <ENTER>

YACT

Hit <F4>

View consumer’s Liability

MACT

Type: “L” on
ACT line in front
of the monthly
account
Hit <ENTER>

When looking at the monthly account screen to
see what the consumer’s liability for that time
period

Common Process
Adding a Consumer’s Liability
1. From a blank DHR screen type “SFMU”
2. Type in the consumer’s prime number
3. Hit <ENTER> *This will bring up the consumer’s name in the Recip field
4. Hit <TAB> until cursor is on the line next to “LIABILITIES (LIAB)”
5. Type “S” then hit <ENTER> *This will bring up the LIAB screen
6. Hit <TAB> until cursor is next to the “Trans Type” field
7. Type “A” Then hit <ENTER>
8. A Message appears that says “Add Action: Please enter liability dates and
amount.” and “Enter Liab Beg & End dates in MM/DD/CCYY date format.”
*The Liability Begin date and End date will be filled in automatically. Both
dates can be changed if desired with the following exceptions
a. Begin date must be prior to the end date
b. Begin date must be the first day of the month
c. Begin date cannot be prior to the last billing cycle
9. Type in consumers Liability, then hit <ENTER>
10.After verifying that information on the screen is correct Type “Y”
11.Hit <ENTER> *Message appears that “Liability Record Was Successfully
Updated”
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Ending a Consumer’s Liability
1. From a blank DHR screen type “SFMU”
2. Type in the consumer’s prime number
3. Hit <ENTER> *This will bring up the consumer’s name in the Recip field
4. Hit <TAB> until cursor is on the line next to “LIABILITIES (LIAB)”
5. Type “S” then hit <ENTER> *This will bring up the LIAB screen
6. Hit <TAB> until cursor is next to the “Trans Type” field
7. Type “C” Then hit <ENTER>
8. Tab to the “Liability End Date” and type in the new end date
(MM/DD/YYYY) format
9. Hit <ENTER>
10.After verifying that information on the screen is correct Type “Y”
11.Hit <ENTER> *Message appears that “Liability record was successfully
updated”
Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
LB001 ADD ACTION: PLEASE ETNER LIABILITY DATES AND AMOUNT
Operator has entered an “A” in either Trans or in one of the Act fields, and screen liability
dates and amount fields are open for operator entry.
LB002 CHANGE ACTION: UPDATE LIAB BEG AND/ OR LIABILITY END DATES
Operator has entered a “C” in one of the Act fields, and screen liability dates are open
for update on the line selected.
LB003 LIAB BEG YEAR DOES NOT EXIST ON YEARLY ACCT FOR PRIME ID
There is a Yearly Account record for the Prime ID entered, but the Yearly account year is
not the same as the year entered in the Liab Beg date. Set up another Yearly account for the
next year.
LB004 LIAB BEG DATE MUST BE AFTER LAST MONTHLY BILLING DATE
A bill for the liability has been sent to the consumer on or after the Liab Beg date. Enter a
date which falls after the monthly billing date.
LB005 LIAB END DATE CANNOT BE BEFORE LAST MONTHLY BILLING DATE
A bill for the liability has been sent to the consumer after the Liab End date. Enter a date
which is the same as or is after the monthly billing date.
LB006

LIAB BEG DATE INVALID. ENTER VALID MM/O1/CCYY DATE
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Date must be in MM/01/YYYY format with month, day and year numeric, and day as FIRST
day of month.
LB007 LIAB END DATE INVALID. ENTER VALID MM/O1/CCYY DATE
Date must be in MM/##/YYYY format with month, day and year numeric, and day as LAST
day of month.
LB008 LIAB AMT INVALID. ENTER A NUMERIC AMOUNT GREATER THAN O
The liability amount must be numeric and greater than zero.
LB009 LIAB BEG DATE CHANGED TO FIRST DAY OF MONTH
A warning message to notify the data entry person of an automatic change made to the Liab
Beg date. The Liab Beg date must always be the first day of the month.
LB010 LIAB BEG DATE MUST BE BEFORE ITS RELATED LIAB END DATE
The Liab Beg and Liab End dates for the same liability overlap. Change the Liab Beg date
to an earlier date and/or change the Liab End date to a later date.
LB011 LIAB BEG DATE MUST BE AFTER THE NEXT LIAB END DATE
The Liab Beg and Liab End dates for different liability segments overlap. The dates
specified will be highlighted on the screen. Change the Liab Beg date to a later date.
LB012 LIAB END DATE CHANGED TO THE END OF MONTH
A warning message to notify the data entry person of an automatic change made to the Liab
End date. The Liab End date must always be the last day of the month.
LB014 UPDT CANCELED. CLIENT HAS BEEN BILLED FOR LIABILITY
The Liab End date is earlier than the monthly billing date. The client has been billed for the
liability and no changes or deletions are allowed for this liability.
LB015 DO YOU WANT TO ADD THIS LIABILITY? ANS Y OR N
The record is ready for updating to the liability file. Verify the information in the Liab Beg,
Liab End and Amt Liab fields. Enter “Y” to complete the add action or “N” to reopen add
fields for entry.
LB016 DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE THIS LIABILITY?
The record is ready for updating to the liability file. Verify the information in the Liab Beg,
Liab End and Amt Liab fields. Enter “Y” to complete the change action or “N” to reopen
change fields for entry.
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LB017 DO YOU WANT TO DELTE THIS LIABILITY? ANS Y OR N.
The record is ready for deleting from the liability file. Verify the record selected for
deletion. Enter “Y” to complete the delete action or “N” to cancel the deletion.
LB018 LIABILITY RECORD HAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY UPDATED
The liability record has been added to, changed, or deleted from the liability file.
LB019 UPDT CANCELED TO REFRESH SCREEN WITH CURRENT LIAB DATA
The liability record has been changed after the update action began and before the update
action was completed. The update has been canceled to allow the data entry person to
review the most current liability information before updating the liability record. Start
update action again.
LB020 ENTER LIAB BEG AND END DATES IN MM/DD/CCYY DATE FORMAT.
The prompt displays at start of update action or when an error is detected in the date.
Review and re-enter date.
LB021 LIAB END DATE MUST BE AFTER ITS RELATED LIAB BEG DATE
The Liab Beg and Liab End dates for the same liability overlap. Change the Liab End date
to a later date.
DEL ACTION INVALID. MUST DELETE MOST CURRENT LIABILITY
FIRST
The first record on the file for the prime entered may be deleted. The message will display if
the second or later records are selected for deletion. Select the first record for the prime on
the file for deletion.
LB022

LB023 LIAB END DATE MUST BE BEFORE PREVIOUS LIAB BEG DATE
The Liab Beg and Liab End dates for different liability segments overlap. The dates
specified will be highlighted on the screen. Change the Liab End date to an earlier date.
JF002
CASE NMBR NOT FOUND ON CMS FILE
A CMS case record does not exist for the prime number entered.
JF003
INVALID SCREEN IDENTIFIER IN FAST PATH
The Fast Path entered in the Fast Path field was not found on the Fast Path file. Re-enter
correct screen ID in Fast Path or enter screen ID from a clear screen.
AFS CMS FILE CLOSED
JF007
THE AFS CMS file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
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JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed is not used on this screen.
FAST PATH FILE NOT OPEN
JF015
The Fast Path file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
JF016
UNKNOWN ERROR ON FAST PATH FILE
The Fast Path file has an error. Call the ServiceDesk.
JF017
NO COMMAND ENTERED. ENTER A COMMAND
No command was entered to view records or to go to another screen. Please enter a valid
command.
INVALID ANS – MUST BE Y OR N
JF023
The character entered in the Answer field is invalid. Re-enter a “Y” or an “N” in the
answer field.
END OF RECORDS
JF024
Either F7 was pressed and there are no previous records to view on the screen or F8 was
pressed and there are no more records to view on the screen.
SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
JF025
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
JF027
INVALID TRANS TYPE – MUST BE I OR A
The Trans Type must be I for Inquiry or A for add.
LIABILITY FILE CLOSED
JF028
The liability file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
PRIM ID NOT FOUND ON LIABILITY FILE
JF029
There is no liability record for the prime ID entered. Type an “A” in Trans Type to add a
liability.
ACT INVALID – MUST BE A (ADD) OR C (CHG) OR D (DEL)
JF030
A letter entered in the Act column is invalid. Re-enter an “A” to add a record, “C” to
change a record or a “D” to delete a record.
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PRIM ID NOT FOUND ON YEARLY ACCOUNT FILE
JF031
The prime entered is not on the Yearly Accounting file. Re-enter the correct prime or add
the new prime to the yearly accounting file.
YEARLY ACCOUNT EXISTS BUT IS NOT OPEN FOR THIS PRIM ID
JF032
The prime entered is on the Yearly Accounting file, but the yearly account shows a status
other than open. This is a warning message to let the data entry person know that no
billings will be sent unless the Yearly Account is open for this prime ID.
UNKNOWN RACF ERROR. CONTACT SDS SYSTEMS
JF033
An error occurred with RACF. Contact your RACF administrator or contact APD
Information Systems.
PAY-IN CONTROL FILE CLOSED
JF034
The Pay-In System Control File is closed. Try again later.
PAY-IN CONTROL FILE ERROR. UPDATE CANCELED.
JF035
The Pay-In System Control File is having problems. You may continue to inquire, but no
update is possible. Contact APD Information Systems to notify them that a file error occurs
when LIAB reads the Pay-In Control File.
USER NOT AUTHORIZED FOR UPDATE ACTION REQUESTED
JF040
The RACF security has determined that no update authorization exists for your RACF ID.
Contact your RACF administrator for update authorization.
USER NOT IN SAME DISTRICT AS CLIENT. UPDT NOT AUTHORIZED
JF041
The RACF security has determined that no update authorization exists because the user is
not in the same district as the branch belonging to the client.
UNKNOWN RACF USERS
JF043
The RACF security did not find your RACF ID. Sign on to the RACF security system using
CESN USER ID and password.
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MACT (Monthly Account Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
YACT = Yearly Account Screen
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LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=

Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

5

User Input

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
None
Any action key put into this field will
revert back to an “I”

6

User Input

Bill Stat:

7

System/User Prim ID:
Input

The user has the ability to enter the prime ID of a
consumer in the main menu and it will carry over to
this screen when selected. If the user does not enter
the consumer’s prime on the main menu then it can
be entered here. This will limit the monthly accounts
displayed in (11) to the prime entered

8

User Input

Br:

This allows the user to query monthly accounts that
match the branch input into this field

9

User Input

Wkr ID:

This allows the user to query monthly accounts that
match the worker ID inputted by the worker

10

User Input

Act

Valid Action Keys: * for the selected monthly account
S
= Access the Detailed monthly account
(DAMC) screen
A
= Access the Adjustment (ADJB) screen
V
= Access the Services (SERV) screen
N
= Access the Notice (NOTC) screen
R
= Access the Receipt (RCPT) screen
F
= Access the Refund (RFND) screen
L
= Access the Liability (LIAB) screen

11

System

N/A

Displays the Monthly account summary based on the
user inputted query (6 – 9):
Prim ID Consumer’s prime for the monthly
account record being displayed in the
row
Date Eff This is the date of the monthly
account formatted YYYY/MM

This allows the user to query monthly accounts that
match what the user has input
PD
= PAID
OS
= OUTSTANDING
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Bill Stat
Amt Bill
Amt Adj
Tot Bill
Amt
Paid
Appl
Serv
Bal Serv

Current status of the consumer’s bill
PD = Paid
OS = Outstanding
The amount the consumer was billed
during the monthly billing cycle
This amount that has been adjusted
either + or – for the month
Sum of Amt Bill and Amt Adjusted
The amount the the consumer has
paid and been receipted into the pay
in system
The amount of the consumer’s
liability that has been applied to
services the consumer has received
The amount of Liability that has not
been used for services

12

System

Valid
Actions

Display to the user of the valid Action Keys:
S
= Detailed monthly account (DAMC)
A
= Adjustment (ADJB)
V
= Services (SERV)
N
= Notice (NOTC)
R
= Receipt (RCPT)
F
= Refund (RFND)
L
= Liability (LIAB)

13

System

MSG

Error and informational messages will appear in this
area. Please refer below to the Edits and Solution
Section for edits that can appear on this screen.

14

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen that they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F7> If there are multiple pages of
Monthly account records this will
allow the user to go to the previous
set of records that was displayed
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<F8>

If there are multiple pages of
monthly account records this will
allow the user to go to the next set
of records that can be displayed
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
This screen allows the user to query monthly accounts and quickly work monthly
accounts that need action taken
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH

REASON

Main Menu

Type: “S” or “X” Access the Monthly account screen to query a
on Sel line in front consumer’s monthly accounts
of Monthly
Accounts (MACT
Hit <ENTER>

LIAB

Hit <F5>

When viewing consumer’s liability to verify
that what the billed amount matches for the
specific month

SERV

Hit <F4>

After viewing pay in funds that were applied to
services provider to return to make a new
query on monthly accounts

DMAC

Hit <F4>

After viewing the detailed monthly account
and want to return to make a new query on
monthly accounts

RCPT

Type “S” on the
Jump back to the monthly account screen from
SEL field next to the receipt screen
the line wanting to
be viewed then
Hit <ENTER>
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Common Process
Check Monthly Billing or Payment
1. From a blank DHR screen Type “SFMU”
2. Hit <ENTER>
3. Tab cursor to line beside “Monthly Accounts (MACT)
4. Enter in desired Query criteria then Hit <ENTER>
Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
BL002 NO RECORDS FOUND FOR COMMAND ENTERED
No monthly billing payment records were found to match the selection commands entered
on the screen.
BL003 ENTER A BRANCH NUMBER WITH THE WORKER ID
A branch number is required when the worker ID field is filled. Enter a valid branch
code.
BL005 PRIM ID CANNOT BE ENTERED WHEN BR
The branch and prime ID may not be used together. Enter either the branch or the prime,
not both.
BL006 BILLING FLE NOT AVALIABLE, TRY LATER.
The Monthly Payment Account file is closed. Wait until the file is opened again.
BL007 INVALID ACTION, MUST BE A, F, L, N, R S OR V
The character entered in the Act Column is invalid. Re-enter the valid character identifier
listed after the Valid Actions: prompt at the bottom of the screen.
BL008 ENTER BRANCH – NOT PRIME ID – WITH
The worker ID must be used with the branch code NOT the prime ID. Clear the Prime ID
field and enter a branch number when using the Worker ID to select data.
BL009 CANNOT GO TO ANOTHER SCREEN IF A NEW COMMAND IS ENTERED
If a screen identifier is entered in the Act Column at the same time the selection command is
changed to select different data records, the new data will display in MACT. The screen will
not change to the screen selection in Act.
JF003

INVALID SCREEN IDENTIFIER IN FAST PATH
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The Fast Path entered in the Fast Path field was not found on the Fast Path file. Re-enter
correct screen ID in Fast Path or enter screen ID from a clear screen.
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
JF014
The function key pressed is not used on this screen.
JF015
FAST PATH FILE NOT OPEN
The Fast Path file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
JF016
UNKNOWN ERROR ON FAST PATH FILE
The Fast Path file has an error. Call the Service Desk.
NO COMMAND ENTERED. ENTER A COMMAND
JF017
No command was entered to view records or to go to another screen. Please enter a valid
command.
JF024
END OF RECORDS
Either F7 was pressed and there are no previous records to view on the screen or F8 was
pressed and there are no more records to view on the screen.
JF025
SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
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ADJB (Adjustments Screen)
•

Note: Be sure to narrate in Oregon Access the reason for adjustments made to the pay-in
amount.

Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
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Codes:
YACT
LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Yearly Account Screen
Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
None
Any action key put into this field will
revert back to an “I”

5

User Input

6

System/User Prim ID:
Input

The user has the ability to enter the prime ID of a
consumer in the main menu and it will carry over to
this screen when selected. If the user does not enter
the consumer’s prime on the main menu then it can
be entered here.

7

System/User Date Eff:
Input

If accessing the adjustments screen via the MACT
screen this date will be populated with the date that
was selected from the previous screen.
If accessing the adjustments screen via any other
source the user will have to enter in the month in the
format YYYYMM so the correct adjustment record can
be retrieved.

8

System

Amt Bill.

This displays the amount the consumer was billed
when the monthly billing cycle was ran

9

System

Tot Bill.

This displays the amount the consumer was billed
plus any adjustments (+/-) that have been added onto
the adjustment record

10

System

Mail Name

This is the consumer’s name that is noted on the
monthly account when it was created

11

System

Br…….

This displays the branch that the consumer was in
when the monthly account was created

12

System

Appl Serv

The amount that has been applied to services to date.
Any negative adjustment cannot exceed the amount
billed (9) – applied service amount (12)

13

System

Bill Stat

Show the current status of the monthly account
PD
= PAID
OS
= OUTSTANDING
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14

System

Act

Valid Action Keys: * for the selected monthly account
S
= Displays the adjustment line selected
A
= Adds a new adjustment line
D
= Deletes an adjustment line *Can only be
deleted the same day it is created

15

System

N/A

Displays the adjustment record summaries:
Last Chg Date the last change was made to
the adjustment record
Amt Adj The amount that the adjustment
Type Adj Two character adjustment type:
CI = Change in income
CS = Change in special services
UB = Under-billed
IS = Increase in services
OB = Over-Billed
OM = Other Incurred Medical
OT = Other
RS = Reduction of services
NS = No Services
Br
Branch number
RACF
This is the RACF of the user that
User
added the adjustment record

16

System

Amt Adj

Total of all adjustments on the adjustment record

17

System/User Amt Adj:
input

When adding a new adjustment record the user will
enter in the amount that the monthly account needs
to be adjusted (+/-)
When using the “S” action the system will display the
amount that was entered in for that adjustment
record

18

System/User Type Adj:
input

When adding a new adjustment record the user will
enter in the adjustment type two character code
When using the “S” action the system will display the
two character adjustment type code entered in for
that adjustment record
Two character adjustment type:
CI = Change in income
CS = Change in special services
UB = Under-billed
IS = Increase in services
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OB = Over-Billed
OM = Other Incurred Medical
OT = Other
RS = Reduction of services
NS = No Services
19

System/User Adjustment When adding a new adjustment record the user will
input
Reas:
enter in the reason why the adjustment is being
made.
When using the “S” action the system will display the
reason the adjustment was made from the
adjustment record.

20

User input

Ans:

When making changes to the record a confirmation
question is asked and this is where the user will give
the answer to proceed or not “Y” or “N”

21

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen that they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F4> Will take the worker to the Monthly
Account screen(MACT)
<F5> This will take the worker to the
Detailed Monthly Account Screen
(DMAC)
<F7> If there are multiple pages of
adjustment records this will allow
the worker to go to the previous set
of records that was displayed
<F8> If there are multiple pages of
adjustment records this will allow
the worker to go to the next set of
records that can be displayed
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.
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Purpose
This screen is used to display and update adjustment records for the specific
monthly account identified in the Date Eff: (7) field in the screen break down.
Even though adjust reasons can be found on this screen a user should not use this
as the sole source of documentation for the reason why the adjustment is being
made.
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH

REASON

MACT

When looking at the monthly account screen to
see what the consumer’s adjustment records
are for that time period

Type: “A” on
ACT line in front
of the monthly
account
Hit <ENTER>

Common Process
If an added or deleted adjustment does not pay off the monthly
account and the bill status is still outstanding (Bill Stat = OS), a
supplemental system-generated bill will be sent to the client.
You will need to complete a payout request, if an added or
deleted adjustment causes the billed amount (Tot Bill) to be less
than the amount collected from the client.
Adding an Adjustment Record to a Monthly Account
1. From the Monthly Account Screen (MACT)
2. Tab cursor to the Line next to the monthly account that must be adjusted
3. Type “A”
4. Hit <ENTER>
5. Tab to the first line under the “ACT” column
6. Type “A”
7. Hit <ENTER>
8. Enter in the amount of the adjustment *To reduce the total bill the
adjustment needs to have a negative symbol on it (i.e. -123.45)
9. Enter in the appropriate two character Adjustment Type code
a. CI = Change in income
b. CS = Change in special services
c. UB = Under-billed
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d. IS = Increase in services
e. OB = Over-Billed
f. OM = Other Incurred Medical
g. OT = Other
h. RS = Reduction of services
i. NS = No Services
10. Enter in the reason why the adjustment is being made
11. Hit <ENTER> Message is displayed saying “Add Adjustment Record?”
12. Verify that the information entered is correct
13. Type “Y”
14. Hit <ENTER>
Deleting an Existing Adjustment
*** You can only delete an adjustment record on the same day that it
has been added. If it is too late to delete an adjustment you must add
an offsetting adjustment
1.
2.
3.
4.

From the Adjustment Screen (ADJB)
Tab the cursor to the line next to the adjustment wanting to be deleted
Type “D”
Hit <ENTER> A message is displayed that says“Delete Adjustment
Record?”
5. To the right of the “Ans” field type “Y”
6. Hit <ENTER>
Viewing an Existing Adjustment
1. From the Adjustment Screen (ADJB)
2. Tab the cursor to the line next to the adjustment to be viewed
3. Type “S”
4. Hit <ENTER>
Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
AD001 ADD ADJUSTMENT RECORD?
Enter “Y” to add the new adjustment, “N” to go back into input mode.
AD002 DELETE ADJUSTMENT RECORD?
Enter a “Y” to delete the adjustment, “N” to go back into input mode.
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AD004 ENTER ADJUSTMENT DATE
Enter the information for the adjustment in the Adjustment Detail area.
AD005 INVALID ACT, MUST BE S, A OR D
The action type must be:
S = Display the Adjustment Detail
A = Add New Adjustment
D = Delete Adjustment
AD006 ADJUSTMENT ADDED SUCCESSFULLY
New adjustment was added to the file.
AD007 ADJUSTMENT DELETED SUCCESSFULLY
Adjustment deleted from file.
AD008 INVALID AMT ADJ – MUST NOT BE ZERO
A non-zero amount (positive or negative) must be entered.
AD009 INVALID TYPE ADJ – SEE VALID CODES
A valid adjustment type code must be entered. See code list for the item “Type Adj.”
AD010 CAN ONLY DELETE ADJUSTMENT SAME DAY IT IS CREATED
To “delete” an adjustment after the day it is created, you must add an offsetting adjustment
with an amount that cancels the previous one.
AD011 INVALID AMT ADJ – TOT BILL CANNOT BE < APPL SERV
The adjustment amount (Amt Adj) entered has reduced the monthly bill amount (Tot Bill)
below the amount applied to services (Appl Serv). The bill amount can only be reduced to
equal the amount applied to services.
AD012 DELETE NO ALLOWED – TOT BILL WOULD BE < APPL SERV
Deleting the adjustment record would reduce the monthly bill amount (Tot Bill) below the
amount applied to services (Appl Serv).
JF009
MONTHLY ACCOUNT FILE CLOSED
The Monthly Account file is NOT available at this time. Try again later
JF010
PRIME ID/DATE EFF NOT FOUND Prime ID
Account record not found for the prime number and effective date entered.
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JF013
NOTICE FILE CLOSED
The Notice file is not available at this time. Try again later.
JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed is not used on this screen.
INVALID ANS – MUST BE Y OR N
JF023
The character entered in the Answer field is invalid. Re-enter a “Y” or an “N” in the
answer field.
END OF RECORDS
JF024
Either F7 was pressed and there are no previous records to view on the screen or F8 was
pressed and there are no more records to view on the screen.
SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
JF025
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
JF027
INVALID TRANS TYPE – MUST BE I OR A
The Trans Type must be I for Inquiry or A for add.
USER NOT AUTHORIZED FOR UPDATE ACTION REQUESTED
JF040
The RACF security has determined that no update authorization exists for your RACF ID.
Contact your RACF administrator for update authorization.
USER NOT IN SAME DISTRICT AS CLIENT. UPDT NOT AUTHORIZED
JF041
The RACF security has determined that no update authorization exists because the user is
not in the same district as the branch belonging to the client.
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RFND (Refund Detail Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
YACT = Yearly Account Screen
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LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=

Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

5

User Input

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
None
Any action key put into this field will
revert back to an “I”

6

System

Rfnd Nmbr: System generated refund number after a refund has
been processed for the consumer. Refunds are
systematically processed on Friday nights

7

System

Chk Nmbr.. Check number for the check that was issued to the
consumer

8

System

Date Trans

Date in the format MM/DD/YYYY of when the refund
was processed

9

System

Prim ID

Prime ID of the consumer

10

System

Rfnd Reas

Reason why the refund was issued

11

System

Br…….

This displays the branch that the consumer was in
when the refund was created

Wkr ID

Worker ID that on the consumer’s record when the
refund was created

12

System

Recip…

Consumer’s Name

13

System

Act

Valid Action Keys: * for the selected monthly account
None
Any Action Key entered will take the
worker back to the Monthly Account
(MACT screen)

14

System

N/A

Displays the refund record summaries:
Date Eff Format MM/YYYY. Signifies what
month the money was refunded for
Rfnd
The amount that was refunded for
Amt
that specific month

15

System

Msg

System Messages and Error Messages appear here

16

User input

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
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<F2>

This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen that they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F4> Will take the worker to the Payment
screen (PMNT)
<F5> This will take the worker to the
Notice Screen (NOTC)
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
This is a viewing screen. It displays detailed information of any refunds that have
been made to the client through the Client Pay-In system
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH

REASON

MACT

When looking at the monthly account screen to
see what the consumer’s refunds have been.

Type: “R” on
ACT line in front
of the monthly
account
Hit <ENTER>

Common Process
Reasons a client would receive a refund
1. Over collection (OC): The client paid more than he/she was billed for
services. A refund can be requested the Financial Services Receipt team.
2. Services (SR): The amount billed and paid for services was more than what
was actually user for services provided to the consumer.
Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
RF001 PLEASE ENTER RFND NMBR
Enter a refund number to display Refund Line Items.
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RF002 SELECT A RFND LINE ITEM TO GO TO MACT SCREEN
Enter a non-blank character in the selection column of the line of a Refund Line Item to go
to the Monthly Accounts (MACT) screen.
RF003 PAYMENT RECORD NOT FOUND FOR THE RFND NMBR ENTERED
There is no payment record for the refund number shown.
JF003
INVALID SCREEN IDENTIFIER IN FAST PATY
The Fast Path identifier was not found on the Fast Path file.
JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed is not used on this screen.
FAST PATH FILE NOT OPEN
JF015
The Fast Path file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
PAYMENT FILE CLOSED
JF019
The Payment file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
YEARLY ACCOUNT FILE CLOSED
JF020
The Yearly Account file is NOT available at this time. The recipient Name will not be shown
on the screen.
END OF RECORDS
JF024
Either F7 was pressed and there are no previous records to view on the screen or F8 was
pressed and there are no more records to view on the screen.
JF025
SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
JF026
PAYMENT RECORD NOT FOUND
There is no Payment Disbursement record for the Prime ID shown.
REFUND LINE ITEM FILE CLOSED
JF039
The Refund Line Item file is NOT available at this time. Refund Line Items will not be
shown on the screen
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SERV (Service Payment Inquiry Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
YACT = Yearly Account Screen
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LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=

Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
None
Any action key put into this field will
revert back to an “I”

5

User Input

6

System/User Prim ID:
Input

The user has the ability to enter the prime ID of a
consumer in the main menu and it will carry over to
this screen when selected. If the user does not enter
the consumer’s prime on the main menu then it can
be entered here.

7

System/User Date Eff:
Input

If accessing the adjustments screen via the MACT
screen this date will be populated with the date that
was selected from the previous screen.
If accessing the adjustments screen via any other
source the user will have to enter in the month in the
format YYYYMM so the correct adjustment record can
be retrieved.

8

System

Recip…

This is the consumer’s name that is noted on the
monthly account when it was created

9

System

Act

Valid Action Keys: * for the selected monthly account
S
= This will bring up a blank DHR screen
with the consumer information to view
the service selected in HINQ

10

System

N/A

Displays the adjustment record summaries:
ICN
Internal control number of the
service claim
Prcs Trans Process transaction code:
27 Voucher credit
36 Voucher in paid status-regular
46 Voucher adjustment paid
47 Voucher adjustment zero paid
Prov Type
Two character Provider type:
HK = Home Care Worker
Prov Nmbr Provider Number that provided
the services
Serv Beg
Begin date of service period
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Serv End
Bill Tot
S/F Fund
Clnt Paid

End date of service period
Total claim amount
State and Federal funds paid
Amount of client liability paid
towards claim

11

System

Msg

Informational and error messages will appear in this
section

12

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen that they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F4> Will take the worker to the Monthly
Account screen(MACT)
<F5> This will take the worker to the
Detailed Monthly Account Screen
(DMAC)
<F7> If there are multiple pages of
adjustment records this will allow
the worker to go to the previous set
of records that was displayed
<F8> If there are multiple pages of
adjustment records this will allow
the worker to go to the next set of
records that can be displayed
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
The screen is for informational purposes. It allows the worker to view the claims
in a specific month that could have the consumer liability applied along with the
amount of the client liability that was paid on each service claim.
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Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH

REASON

Main Menu

Type: “S” or “X” Access the Provider Services screen to query
on Sel line in front what service claims a consumer’s liability has
been applied to.
of Provider
Services (SERV)
Hit <ENTER>

MACT

Type: “V” on
ACT line in front
of the monthly
account
Hit <ENTER>

When looking at the monthly account screen to
see what service claims to which a consumer’s
Liability has been applied

Common Process
*** The Payment screen displays 12 services per screen in a “New to
Old” sequence. Use a function key to display additional service
records.
*** Once you select a service claim in the HINQ system, you must go
through the Main Menu Screen to return to the Payment Screen again.
View a service claim
1. From the Provider Serves menu, tab the cursor to the line next to the claim
wanting to be viewed
2. Type “S”
3. Hit <ENTER>
4. The screen will display the following information:
HINQ,R,PRIME#,D,YYMMDD
5. Hit <ENTER>
Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
JF003
INVALID SCREEN IDENTIFIER IN FAST PATY
The Fast Path identifier was not found on the Fast Path file.
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JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed is not used on this screen.
FAST PATH FILE NOT OPEN
JF015
The Fast Path file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
PAYMENT FILE CLOSED
JF019
The Payment file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
YEARLY ACCOUNT FILE CLOSED
JF020
The Yearly Account file is NOT available at this time. The recipient Name will not be shown
on the screen.
END OF RECORDS
JF024
Either F7 was pressed and there are no previous records to view on the screen or F8 was
pressed and there are no more records to view on the screen.
JF025
SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
JF026
PAYMENT RECORD NOT FOUND
There is no Payment Disbursement record for the Prime ID shown.
REFUND LINE ITEM FILE CLOSED
JF039
The Refund Line Item file is NOT available at this time. Refund Line Items will not be
shown on the screen
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DMAC (Detail Monthly Account Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
YACT = Yearly Account Screen
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LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=

Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
None
Any action key put into this field will
revert back to an “I”

5

User Input

6

System/User Prim ID:
Input

The user has the ability to enter the prime ID of a
consumer in the main menu and it will carry over to
this screen when selected. If the user does not enter
the consumer’s prime on the main menu then it can
be entered here.

7

System/User Date Eff:
Input

If accessing the adjustments screen via the MACT
screen this date will be populated with the date that
was selected from the previous screen.
If accessing the adjustments screen via any other
source the user will have to enter in the month in the
format YYYYMM so the correct adjustment record can
be retrieved.

8

System

Bill Nmbr

The bill number is the unique number given to the bill
that was issued to the consumer for that month’s
billing notice.

9

System

Recip…

This is the consumer’s name that is noted on the
monthly account when it was created.

10

System

Br……

This displays the branch that the consumer was in
when the refund was created

11

System

Wkr ID

Worker ID that on the consumer’s record when the
refund was created

12

System

Bill Stat

Show the current status of the monthly account
PD
= PAID
OS
= OUTSTANDING

13

System

Month-To- Much like on the yearly account screen, this area will
Date Totals display the totals for that can be viewed but only for
the month specified in the Date Eff: (7)
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14

System

Msg

Informational and error messages will appear in this
section

15

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen that they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F4> Will take the worker to the Monthly
Account screen(MACT)
<F5> Will take the worker to the Provider
Services Screen (SERV)
<F6> Will take the worker to the
Adjustment screen (ADJB)
<F9> Will take the worker to the Notice
screen (NOTC)
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
This screen provides the worker with detailed monthly account information. This
displays what the consumer was billed, what has been paid, adjusted, refunded, and
applied to services all in one area for a single month at a time.
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH
SERV

Hit <F5>

ADJB

Hit <F5>

MACT

Type: “S” on
ACT line in front
of the monthly
account
Hit <ENTER>

REASON

Access the month’s detailed account
information
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Common Process
Viewing a different month while in the Detailed Monthly Account Screen
1. From the Detailed Monthly Account Screen (DMAC)
2. Change the Date Eff: field *remember the format is YYYYMM
3. Hit <ENTER>
Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
DM001 PLEASE ENTER PRIME ID AND EFF DATE
Enter a prime ID and an effective date.
DM002 PLEASE ENTER PRIME ID
A prime ID must be entered for the request to be processed.
DM003 PLEASE ENTER EFF DATE
An effective date must be entered for the request to be processed.
JF003
INVALID SCREEN IDENTIFIER IN FAST PATY
The Fast Path identifier was not found on the Fast Path file.
JF009
MONTHLY ACCOUNT FILE CLOSED
The Monthly Account file is NOT available at this time. Try again later
JF010
PRIME ID/DATE EFF NOT FOUND Prime ID
Account record not found for the prime number and effective date entered.
JF013
NOTICE FILE CLOSED
The Notice file is not available at this time. Try again later.
JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed is not used on this screen.
FATPATH FILE NOT OPEN
JF015
The Fast path file is not available at this time. Try again later
END OF RECORDS
JF024
Either F7 was pressed and there are no previous records to view on the screen or F8 was
pressed and there are no more records to view on the screen.
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SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
JF025
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
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RCPT (Receipting Account Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
YACT = Yearly Account Screen
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LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=

Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
I
= Inquiry the Receipts for the Consumer
identified in the Prim ID (6) field
A
= Add a receipt for the consumer
identified in the Prim ID (6) field
V
= Void the receipt that is displayed on the
screen
N
= Mark the receipt as Non Sufficient
Funds

5

User Input

6

System/User Prim ID:
Input

The user has the ability to enter the prime ID of a
consumer in the main menu and it will carry over to
this screen when selected. If the user does not enter
the consumer’s prime on the main menu then it can
be entered here.

7

System/User Rcpt Type:
Input

Indicates what type of payment the receipt is for:
PC
= Personal Check
MO
= Money Order
OT
= Other
CU
= Cash

8

System/User Rcpt ID:
Input

This is the identifying information noted on the
payment:
PC
= Check number if present or 99999999 if
no check number present
MO
= Money Order number
OT
= Check number if present
OR 99999999 if no check number
OR present Leave blank
CU
= Leave Blank

9

System/User Trans Amt:
Input

This is the amount of the payment received from the
consumer

10

System

Recip.

Client’s Name

11

System

Br……

This displays the branch that the consumer was in
when the refund was created
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12

System

Wkr ID

Worker ID that on the consumer’s record when the
refund was created

13

System

Appl Bill

This shows how much of the client’s payment was
applied to outstanding bills

14

System

Stat Recpt

Status of the receipt:
VA
= Verified
VD
= Voided
NS
= None Sufficient Funds

15

System

Rcpt Nmbr. Client Pay In (CPI) automated unique receipt number

16

System

Bank Dep..

17

System

RACF User The RACF of the user that made the last change to the
receipt

18

System

Date Trans

The date that the receipt was created

19

System

Last Chg

The date of the last change made to the receipt

20

System

Receipt
This area will display the monthly accounts to which
Application the consumer’s funds were applied. By putting an
“S” in the SEL field in the line next to the monthly
account then hitting <ENTER> will take the worker to
the monthly account (MACT) screen

21

System

Msg

Informational and error messages will appear in this
section

22

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen that they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F4> Will take the worker to the Payment
screen (PMNT)
<F9> If more than one receipt exist this
option will appear and when pressed

Once a receipt is added to a deposit in the Client Pay
in (CPI) System then the deposit number will be
displayed here. *A deposited receipt cannot be
voided
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will display the previous receipt on
record
<F10> If more than one receipt exists this
option will appear and when pressed
will display the next receipt on
record
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
This screen allows the entry of payments that have been made by or on behalf of
the client to pay for the client’s liability. The screen also allows the user to look at
all the receipts that had been previously entered.
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH
Main Menu

MACT

REASON

Type: “S” or “X”
on Sel line in front
of Receipt
Access the Receipt screen to query what
(RCPT)
receipts records exist for consumer, to manage
Hit <ENTER>
a consumer’s existing receipts, or add new
Type: “R” on
receipts.
ACT line in front
of the monthly
account
Hit <ENTER>

Common Process
Recip field does not match name of the consumer
*** When first entering the Receipt (RCPT) screen there is a known
issue that the display will !HICCUP! and not display the proper name
that is on file for the prime ID entered. The current work around is to
Hit <ENTER> again and this will resolve the issue.
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Finding a specific receipt
1. From the Receipt (RCPT) screen *Enter the consumer’s prime if not entered
on the main menu
2. If initial display is not the receipt desired Hit <F10>
3. If accidently passed the desired receipt Hit <F9>
Adding a Receipt
*A receipt can only be added if there is an outstanding monthly
account where funds can be applied
1. From the Receipt (RCPT) screen *Enter the consumer’s prime if not entered
on the main menu
2. Tab the cursor to the “I” in the Trans Type field
3. Type “A”
4. Hit <ENTER>
5. Enter in the appropriate receipt type:
a. PC = Person Check
i. This is only for a personal check from the consumer’s bank
account
b. MO = Money Order
c. CU = Cash
i. This is only for cash that was paid by the client themselves
d. OT = Other
i. This is for any funds not paid by the client but paid by someone
else on the client’s behalf.
ii. If this option is chosen make sure that on the front of the check
the client’s name and prime number are written on the check in
case the check comes back as non-sufficient funds the correct
client’s account can be located
6. Enter in the appropriate receipt ID
a. For a check with a check number this will be the check number itself
b. For a check without a check number this will be eight 9’s (i.e.
99999999)
c. For a money order this will be the money order number
d. For cash this will be left blank
7. Enter the transaction amount
a. For a personal check where the number written is different than the
number written as text the number written must be used. See the box
in red below
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8. Hit <ENTER> A message appears that says “DO YOU REALLY WANT
TO ADD THIS RECEIPT?”
9. Verify that the information is correct
10. Type “Y”
11. Hit <ENTER> A message appears that says “RECEIPT SUCCESSFULLY
ADDED”
Voiding a receipt
1. From the Receipt (RCPT) screen *Enter the consumer’s prime if not entered
on the main menu
2. Locate the Receipt to be voided
3. Verify that the Receipt to be voided does not have a deposit number on it
a. If it does the receipt must be removed from the deposit first
4. Tab cursor to the “I” in the Trans Type field
5. Type “V”
6. Hit <ENTER> A Message appears that says “DO YOU REALLY WANT
TO VOID THIS RECEIPT?”
7. Confirm that the receipt displayed should be voided by typing “Y”
8. Hit <ENTER> A Message appears that says “RECEIPT SUCCESSFULLY
VOIDED” and “Receipt displayed is void”
Marking a receipt as Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF)
1. From the Receipt (RCPT) screen *Enter the consumer’s prime if not entered
on the main menu
2. Locate the Receipt to be voided
3. Verify that the Receipt to be marked as NSF has a deposit number on it
a. If it does not the receipt must be added to a deposit
4. Tab cursor to the “I” in the Trans Type field
5. Type “N”
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6. Hit <ENTER> A message appears that says “DO YOU REALLY WANT
TO MARK THIS RECEIPT NSF?”
7. Confirm that the receipt displayed should be marked as NSF by typing “Y”
8. Hit <ENTER> A message appears that says “RECEIPT MARKED AS NON
SUFFICIENT FUND” and “Receipt displayed is marked as NSF”
Receipts and Deposits
• Under NO circumstances should a deposit be locked before all receipts have
been entered in APDRS and SFMU and you verified that all receipts in
APDRS with a reason code of CEP and PAY match the total deposit amount
in SFMU.
Non-Sufficient Fund Checks
• NSF checks will go to the Pay-In Technician.
• If necessary, the tech will void the check on SFMU and mail it to the branch
for collection.
• The Pay-In Technician will mark the receipt as NSF in APDRS.
• When the payment is collected, it will need to be reentered into SFMU.
• If the check is not on SFMU, the Pay-In Technician will take care of the
bookkeeping end. When the branch receives the payment for the NSF, it will
be receipted with a new receipt and deposit it just like the original payment.
However, the receipt must indicate that the payment is for an NSF check.
APD Receipting Solution (APDRS)
• Enter the receipt in APDRS if they are paying for the current month.
o If it is an initial month payment or for a month where the monthly
account does not exist the receipt code should be “PAY. If the
payment is for an ongoing month the receipt code should be “CEP.”
• * Note: If a pay-in payment is not made in the month due, the pay-in for
that month should be adjusted off and referred for an overpayment. The
consumer is not eligible for benefits and services in that month if the pay-in
was not made in that same month. If the consumer makes a payment for the
current month and the previous month’s pay-in was not adjusted off, the
current month payment will be applied to the previous month—not the
current month. This causes the consumer’s account to be in arrears every
month ongoing.
Canada Checks
• Do not call the bank for the exchange rates
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• Enter the receipt as usual in APDRS. Use the face value on the check. Do
not attempt to convert the amount into US funds.
• Create a separate deposit for the Canadian check.

Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
RC001 DO YOU REALLY WANT TO ADD THIS RECEIPT
A request to add a receipt has been entered. If the information entered is correct, reply Y to
add the receipt. If the information entered is not correct, reply N to open fields for change.
To cancel, add and return to inquire mode, change Trans Type to I and press enter.
RC002 RECEIPT SUCCESSFULLY ADDED
The receipt being displayed has just been added to the payment file.
RC005 RECEIPT MARKED AS NON SUFFICIENT FUND
The receipt being displayed has just been marked as Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF). The
status of the receipt on the screen will display as NS
RC006 DO YOU REALLY WANT TO VOID THIS RECEIPT?
A request to void a receipt has been entered. If this is the correct receipt to void, reply Y. To
cancel the request reply N or change the Trans Type to I and press enter.
RC007 RECEIPT DISPLAYED IS MARKED AS NSF
The receipt being displayed was previously marked as Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF)
RC008 CANNOT DO VOID PENDING ADJ FOUND FOR PRIM ID ENTERED
A request to void a receipt was entered. However, one or more pending adjustments were
found for the Prime ID entered and the request was cancelled. The pending adjustments for
the Prime ID entered must be processed before voiding the receipt.
RC009 NO RECEIPTS FOUND FOR PRIM ID ENTERED
There were no receipts found on the payment file for the Prime ID entered
RC010 INVALID TRANS TYPE MUST BE A, V, N, OR I
Something other than an A, V, N, or I was entered in the Trans Type field. Please correct
and Hit <ENTER>
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RC011 CLIENT WAS REFUNDED ON THE RECEIPT
A request to void a receipt or mark the receipt as Non-sufficient Funds (NSF) was
completed but the amount displayed was not recovered. The client overpaid and was
refunded the amount shown.
RC012 MONTHLY ACCT RECORD NOT FOUND FOR PRIM ID ENTERED
A monthly account record was not found for the Prime ID entered. Contact Service Desk.
RC013 PLEASE ENTER PRIME ID
Enter was pressed but there was no Prime ID entered.
RC014 PLEASE ENTER Y OR N
A request was entered to either add, void or mark a receipt as Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF);
which requires a “Y” or “N” confirmation to be completed. To cancel the request and
return to inquire mode, change the trans type to “I” and then hit <ENTER>
RC015 INVALID ANS, ENTER Y OR N
Something other than a “Y” or “N” was entered. Correct and hit <ENTER> to continue
processing.
RC016 RECEIPT SUCCESSFULLY VOIDED
The receipt displayed has just been voided. The status of the receipt on the screen will
display as a VD.
RC017 CANNOT DO NSF. PENDING ADJ FOUND FOR RECEIPT
A request to mark a receipt as Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF) was entered. However, one or
more pending adjustments are found for the prime ID entered and the request was
cancelled. The pending adjustments for the prime ID entered must be processed before
marking the receipt as NSF
RC018 DO YOU REALLY WANT TO MARK THIS RECEIPT NSF?
A request to mark a receipt as Non-Sufficient (NSF) funds has been entered and to process
the request a “Y” must be typed and then hit <ENTER>. To cancel the request type “N”
and hit <ENTER>
RC019 RECEIPT ALREADY VOIDED
A request to mark the receipt as Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF) was entered. However, the
receipt has already been voided and cannot be marked as NSF.
RC020

RECEIPT ALREADY MARKED NSF
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A request to mark the receipt as Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF) was entered. However, the
receipt is already been marked as NSF.
RC022 INVALID RECEIPT TYPE
Valid receipt types are:
CU – CASH
MO – MONY ORDER
PC – PERSONAL CHECK
OT – OTHER
Please correct and hit <ENTER>
RC023 REFERENCE NMBR REQUIRED WITH RECEIPT TYPE PC
When a receipt type of PC has been entered the receipt ID field must be entered. If there is
no check number on the check to enter as the receipt number please enter eight 9’s (i.e.
9999999)
RC024 AMT OF RECEIPT MUST BE GREATER THAN ZERO
The Trans Amt field must be greater than zero. Please correct and hit <ENTER>
RC025 RECEIPT DISPLAYED IS VOID
The receipt being displayed was previously voided.
JF003
INVALID SCREEN IDENTIFIER IN FAST PATH
The Fast Path identifier was not found on the Fast Path file.
JF009
MONTHLY ACCOUNT FILE CLOSED
The Monthly Account file is NOT available at this time. Try again later
JF010
PRIME ID/DATE EFF NOT FOUND Prime ID
Account record not found for the prime number and effective date entered.
JF013
NOTICE FILE CLOSED
The Notice file is not available at this time. Try again later.
JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed is not used on this screen.
FATPATH FILE NOT OPEN
JF015
The Fast path file is not available at this time. Try again later
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APPLIED RECEIPTS FILE CLOSED
JF018
The applied receipts file is not available at this time. Try again later.
PAYMENT FILE CLOSED
JF019
The payment file is not available at this time. Try again later.
END OF RECORDS
JF024
Either F7 was pressed and there are no previous records to view on the screen or F8 was
pressed and there are no more records to view on the screen.
SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
JF025
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
USER NOT AUTHORIZED FOR UPDATE ACTION REQUESTED
JF040
The RACF security has determined that no update authorization exists for your RACF ID.
Contact your RACF administrator for update authorization.
USER NOT IN SAME DISTRICT AS CLIENT. UPDT NOT AUTHORIZED
JF041
The RACF security has determined that no update authorization exists because the user is
not in the same district as the branch belonging to the client.
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DPST (Deposit Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
YACT = Yearly Account Screen
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LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=

Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

5

User Input

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
I
= Inquiry the Deposit based on the
deposit number listed into Bank Dep:
(6) field
A
= Add a new Deposit
C
= Make changes to the Deposit that is
being displayed on the screen

6

User Input

Bank Dep:

7

System/User Deposit
Input
(Date):

Date the deposit was made

8

System/User Dep Br
Input

Branch of the worker who created the deposit

9

System/User Amt Ctrl:
Input

This amount is entered by the user and is compared
to the summation of all receipts on the deposit as a
check and balance

10

System

Dsc Dpst

If the amount entered in the Ctrl amount is different
than the summation of all the receipts on the deposit
the difference will display here

11

System

Amt Dpst

This is the summation of all the receipts on the
deposit

12

System

N/A

Bank Deposit Number

Act
Rcpt Dep
Prime ID
Amt Rcpt
Rcpt Nmbr
Br
Wkr ID

Actions code when adding or
removing a receipt to a deposit
marking it with a “Y”.
This will display a “Y” or a “N”
depending on if the receipt has been
or is being added to the deposit
Prime ID of the consumer’s receipt
Amount of the receipt
Unique receipt number
Branch number on the receipt
Worker ID on the receipt
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RACF User

RACF of the User that entered the
receipt

13

System

Msg

Informational and error messages will appear in this
section

14

User Input

Ans:

When changes need to be confirmed before saving
the user must enter a “Y” or an “N” here

15

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen that they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F7> Allows the worker to see the
previous set of receipts on the
<F8> Allows the worker to see the next set
of receipts on the
<F9> If more than one deposit exist for the
branch this option will appear and
when pressed will display the
previous deposit on record
<F10> If more than one deposit exists for
the branch this option will appear
and when pressed will display the
next deposit on record
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
This screen is used to view, change, and add deposits into the Client Pay In (CPI)
system
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH
Main Menu

REASON

Type: “S” or “X” Access the Deposit (DPST) screen to query
on Sel line in front what deposit records exist for a branch, to
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of Deposit (DPST) manage a branch’s existing deposits, or add
Hit <ENTER>
new deposits.
Common Process
Good to Know
*** The Deposit (DPST) screen displays up to 11 receipt records on
the screen at a time but additional records can be viewed by using the
function keys.
Entering a Deposit
1. From the deposit (DPST) screen
2. Tab cursor to “I” in the Trans Type field
3. Type “A”
4. Hit <ENTER>
5. Mark receipts to be deposited with a “Y”
6. Hit <ENTER>
7. Change the Amt Ctrl to the calculated total of the receipts
a. If the amount differs from what the system calculated there will now
be an amount in the Dsc Dpst field and corrections have to be made
before proceeding. The total of CEP and PAY receipts in APDRS
must match the total deposit amount in SFMU.
8. Hit <ENTER> A message is displayed that says “ADD DEPOSIT?”
9. Confirm the deposit information is correct and in the Ans field type “Y”
10.Hit <ENTER> A message is displayed that says “DEPOSIT UPDATED
SUCCESSFULLY”

Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
DP001 BANK DEPOSIT NOT FOUND
Deposit record does not exist for the deposit number entered
DP002 ADD DEPOSIT?
Type “Y” and hit <ENTER> to add the new deposit, or “N” and hit <ENTER> to go back
to edit mode.
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DP003 SAVE CHANGES TO THIS DEPOSIT?
Type “Y” and hit <ENTER> to add the new deposit, or “N” and hit <ENTER> to go back
to edit mode.
DP004 NO DEPOSIT FOUND FOR BRANCH
<ENTER> hit without any deposit number entered and no deposits records exist for the
branch number work is RACF is associated with
DP005 MUST ENTER DEPOSIT NUMBER
Deposit number is blank and must be filled in to add a new deposit
DP006 DEPOSIT ALREADY EXITS
The deposit number entered when trying to add a new deposit already exits
DP007 MARK/UNMARK RECEIPTS FOR DEPOSIT
Place a “Y” in the Act column to change the Rcpt Dep flag. Y = it will include the receipt
on the deposit when saved and N=that the receipt will not be included on the deposit when
saved
DP008 DEPOSIT CURRENTLY BEING DONE IN BRANCH
Only one deposit per branch can be updated at a time
DP009 DEPOSIT DATE GREATER THAN CURRENT DATE
Deposit date must be less than or equal to the current date
DP010 DEPOSIT UPDATED SUCESSFULLY
The deposit record was added or changed successfully
EN022 UPDATE ACTION CANCELLED
The transaction type was changed back to an “I” which cancelled the changes being made
JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed is not used on this screen.
INVALID ANS – MUST BE Y OR N
JF023
The character entered in the Answer field is invalid. Re-enter a “Y” or an “N” in the
answer field.
JF024

END OF RECORDS
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Either F7 was pressed and there are no previous records to view on the screen or F8 was
pressed and there are no more records to view on the screen.
SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
JF025
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
JF027
INVALID TRANS TYPE – MUST BE I OR A
The Trans Type must be I for Inquiry or A for add.
USER NOT AUTHORIZED FOR UPDATE ACTION REQUESTED
JF040
The RACF security has determined that no update authorization exists for your RACF ID.
Contact your RACF administrator for update authorization.
USER NOT IN SAME DISTRICT AS CLIENT. UPDT NOT AUTHORIZED
JF041
The RACF security has determined that no update authorization exists because the user is
not in the same district as the branch belonging to the client.
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NOTC (Notice Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
YACT = Yearly Account Screen
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LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=

Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
None
Any action key put into this field will
revert back to an “I”

5

User Input

6

System/User Note Nmbr: The user has the ability to enter the notice number of
Input
the notice that was sent out or when using “N” from
the monthly account screen it will prepopulate with
the first notice sent for that month.

7

System

Type Not

This area will display the type of notice that was sent

8

System

Rec Crte

The date that the record was created

9

System

Sent To

This area contains the client’s prime ID and
demographic information where the notice was
mailed

10

System

Prov Nmbr

Display label only that is not used

11

System

Br……

This displays the branch that the consumer was in
when the refund was created

12

System

Wkr ID

Worker ID that on the consumer’s record when the
refund was created

13

System

Msg

Informational and error messages will appear in this
section

14

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen that they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F4> Will take the worker to the Monthly
Account screen(MACT)
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<F5>

Will take the worker to the Detailed
Monthly Account screen (DMAC)
<F7> If there are more than one notice on
file for the consumer this will allow
the worker to go the previous notice
record.
<F8> If there are more than one notice on
file for the consumer this will allow
the worker to go the next notice
record.
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
This screen allows the worker to view where the notices were mailed and on what
date the notice was sent.
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH

REASON

MACT

Access the Deposit (DPST) screen to query
what deposit records exist for a branch, to
manage a branch’s existing deposits, or add
new deposits.

Type: “N” Act line
in front of the
month for the
desired notices
Hit <ENTER>

Notices
On the following pages is a sample copy of the notices that the Client Pay In (CPI)
sends out to the client.
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ANY BRANCH - SENIOR SERVICES
PO BOX 1111
ANYWHERE, OR 99999-9999

STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES
SENIORS AND
PEOPLE WITH
DISABILITIES

SMITH, JOHN
PO BOX 111
ANYWHERE, OR 99999

Payment Notice
Date: Nov 26, 2004
Account Number: AAA0000A
Bill Notice: I00000
To get In-Home services, you must make a payment each month to the
Department of Human Services, Seniors and People with Disabilities.
You must pay the full amount. Payment is due upon receipt. Payment is
past due if not received by the 10th.
*See next page for amount owing.
NOTE: If your account has a previous billing amount and you were sent a
Services Termination Notice your account will remain closed until
payments or other adjustments are made.
Use the enclosed envelope to send payment. Do NOT send cash. Make
checks or money orders payable to Seniors and People with Disabilities.
If you have any questions, contact your case manager at the
[ANYBRANCH] office, phone number [999-1111].
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Date
10/26/2004
11/26/2004
12/4/2004

Description
Previous Billing
Current Billing for Dec 2004
Payment Received

Amount
$114.30
$114.30 +
$114.30 $114.30

Keep this part for your records
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Return this part with your payment
Department of Human Services
Client Pay-In For Services Payment
PO Box 14175
Salem, OR 97309-9937
Branch: 0001
Account: AAA0000A
Bill Notice: I00000
Amount Due: $114.30
Amount Enclosed:___________
(Amount payable to Seniors and People withDisabilities)
SDS 1400(03/05) SC001
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ANY BRANCH - SENIOR SERVICES
PO BOX 1111
ANYWHERE, OR 99999-9999

STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES
SENIORS AND
PEOPLE WITH
DISABILITIES

SMITH, JOHN
PO BOX 111
ANYWHERE, OR 99999

Supplemental Billing Notice
Date: 12/16/2004
Account Number: AAA0000A
Bill Notice: I00000
Supp Bill Notice Nmbr: AA0045
There is a change to your billing for services. This notice explains the
change.
*See next page for change.
Use the enclosed envelope to send payment. Do NOT send cash. Make
checks or money orders payable to Seniors and People with Disabilities.
If you have any questions, contact your case manager at the
[ANYBRANCH] office, phone number [999-1111].
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Reason
Under billing

Bill Reference
AA0001

Date
10/26/2004
12/4/2004

Description
Billing for Nov 2004
Payment Received
Current Change
Amount Due

Change in Amount
$50.00+
Amount
$114.30 +
$114.30$50.00+
$50.00

Keep this part for your records
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Return this part with your payment
Department of Human Services
Client Pay-In For Services Payment
PO Box 14175
Salem, OR 97309-9937
Account: AAA0000A - Williams, John

Branch: 0001

Bill Notice: I00000
Supp Bill Notice Nmbr: AA0045
Amount Due: $50.00
Amount Enclosed:________________
(Amount payable to Seniors and People with Disabilities)
SDS 1400A (02/05) SC004
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ANY BRANCH - SENIOR SERVICES
PO BOX 1111
ANYWHERE, OR 99999-9999

STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES
SENIORS AND
PEOPLE WITH
DISABILITIES

SMITH, JOHN
PO BOX 111
ANYWHERE, OR 99999

Services Termination Notice
Date: Dec 15, 2004
Account Number: AAA0000A
Bill Notice: AA0001
10-Day Notice Number: AA0045
You are paying in to the State for the cost of your in-home care services.
Our records show we have not received your monthly service payment for
[Dec 2004]. You must make your monthly pay-in to remain eligible for
the in-home services program. Since we have not received your payment,
your services will end [December 31, 2004].
*See next page for your hearing rights.
Rule 461-160-0620, 461-185-0050 and Rule
461-180-0040
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Use the enclosed envelope to send payment. Do NOT send cash. Make checks or
money orders payable to Seniors and People with Disabilities.
Description
Total Payment Overdue

Amount
$200.00+

Keep this part for your records
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Return this part with your payment

Department of Human Services
Client Pay-In For Services Payment
PO Box 14175
Salem, OR 97309-9937

Account: AAA0000A - Williams, John

Branch: 0001

Bill Notice: AA0001
10-Day Notice Number: AA0177
Amount Due: $200.00
Amount Enclosed:________________
(Amount payable to Seniors and People with Disabilities)
SDS ? (01/05)?
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ANY BRANCH - SENIOR SERVICES
PO BOX 1111
ANYWHERE, OR 99999-9999

STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES
SENIORS AND
PEOPLE WITH
DISABILITIES

SMITH, JOHN
PO BOX 111
ANYWHERE, OR 99999

Payment Authorization Termination Notice
Date: Dec 15, 2004
Account Number: AAA0000A
Provider Number: 123456
Provider Notice Number: AA0199
The person you provide services to, [Williams, John D], may not be
eligible to receive in-home services after [December 31, 2004].
Please contact the [ANYBRANCH] office, phone number [999-1111], to
find out if this person is eligible to receive in-home care, before you
provide any services after the above date.
The payment voucher is your authorization to work. The Department is
not obligated to pay for work that you do without a payment voucher.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
SDS 1400D (01/05)
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Edits and Solutions
Error # Error Message
Resolution Resource
NT001 PLEASE ENTER NOT NUMBER
The number entered in the Note Nmbr field is not numeric.
JF011
NOTICE NUMBER NOT FOUND
Notice number entered was not found on file.
JF013
NOTICE FILE CLOSED
The Notice file is not available at this time. Try again later.
JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed is not used on this screen.
FASTPATH FILE NOT OPEN
JF015
The Fastpath file is not available at this time. Try again later.
UNKNOWN ERROR ON FAST PATH FILE
JF016
The Fastpath file has an error. Call Service Desk
SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
JF025
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
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PMNT (Payment Screen)
Screen Breakdown

Sequence System /
Number User Input

Displayed
Field

Description

1

System

N/A

Transaction ID used by the system to know what
programs to run

2

System

N/A

Title of the screen

3

System

N/A

Current Date/Time

4

User Input

Fast Path:

Originally designed to allow a user to move quickly
from screen to screen but requires the user to
remember the four character codes for each screen.
This can but is not recommend for use in navigating
the Pay-In System
Codes:
YACT = Yearly Account Screen
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LIAB
RCPT
MACT
PMNT
SERV
DPST

=
=
=
=
=
=

Liabilities Screen
Receipt Screen
Monthly Accounts Screen
Payments Screen
Provider Services Screen
Deposit Screen

5

User Input

Trans Type: Valid Action Keys:
None
Any action key put into this field will
revert back to an “I”

6

User Input

Pmnt Type

Worker is able to query payment receipted or
disbursements made by entering in the two character
code:
CR
= Payment that was credited to the
clients account
DS
= Disbursement made to the client in the
form of a refund

7

User Input

Br:

Branch number that is entered will query payment
receipted or disbursements made

8

User Input

Prim ID:

Prime ID entered that will be used to query payment
receipted or disbursements made

9

User Input

Date Trans
(Beg)

Begin date entered that will be used to query
payment receipted or disbursements made

10

User Input

Date Trans
(End)

End Date entered that will be used to query payment
receipted or disbursements made

11

System

NA

This area displays the payments receipted or
disbursements made based on the query criteria
entered into fields (6-10)
Pmnt Type CR = Payment that was credited to
the clients account
DS = Disbursement made to the client
in the form of a refund
Trans ID
The unique receipt or refund number
Prim ID
Clients prime ID
Date Trans Date transaction took place
Last Chg
Date Last Changed
BR
Branch number that on the
consumer’s record was created
Wkr ID
Worker ID that on the consumer’s
record when the record was created
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Trans Amt

Amount of the transaction

12

System

Msg

Informational and error messages will appear in this
section

13

System

Ans

Not used on this screen

14

System

N/A

Navigation Function Keys.
Valid Function Keys:
<F2> This will return the worker to the
menu and does not keep track of the
prime number entered
<F3> This will return the worker to the
previous screen that they were on
keeping track of the prime unless the
previous screen was the main menu
<F7> If there are more than one pages of
records on file this will allow the
worker to go the previous page.
<F8> If there are more than one pages of
records on file this will allow the
worker to go the next page.
Please refer to Function Keys section for more
information.

Purpose
This screen allows a user to query payments and disbursements based on selected
criteria.
Screen Access
ACCESS
CRITERIA
THROUGH

REASON

Main Menu

Type: “S” or “X” Access the Payments screen to query what
on Sel line in front receipts have been paid for the client’s pay in
of Payments
or disbursements made to the consumer.
(PMNT)
Hit <ENTER>

RFND

<F4>

Access payment screen through the refund
screen
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Edits and Solutions
Error Error Message
#
Resolution Resource
PM002 PAYMENT RECORD NOT FOUND
A payment record has not been found for the request.
PM003 INVALID TRANS BEG DATE
The requested transaction begin date is not a valid date.
PM004 INVALID TRANS END DATE
The requested transaction end date is not a valid date.
PM005 PRIME ID NOT FOUND ON PAYMENT FILE
The requested prime ID was not found on the payment file.
PM006 PAYMENT RECORD NOT FOUND IN TRANS DATE RANGE
The record(s) requested in the specific date range were not found.
PM007 PRIM ID AND BR CANNOT BE ENTERED TOGETHER
The prim ID and Branch number cannot be requested together, remove either one to
continue with the request query.
PM008 INVALID PMNT TYPE MUST BE CR, DS, OR SPACES
The payment type entered must be either CR or DS or Spaces.
JF003
INVALID SCREEN IDENTIFIER IN FAST PATH
The Fast Path entered was not found on the Fast Path file.
JF014
KEY PRESSED INACTIVE FOR THIS SCREEN
The function key pressed currently does nothing.
JF015
FAST PATH FILE NOT OPEN
The Fast Path file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
PAYMENT FILE CLOSED
JF019
The Payment file is NOT available at this time. Try again later.
JF024

END OF RECORDS
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Either F7 was pressed and there are no previous records to view on the screen or F8 was
pressed and there are no more records to view on the screen.
JF025
SYS ID INVALID FOR THE FAST PATH ENTERED
The two-characters following the Fast Path entry field contains the system ID of the screen.
Enter the correct system ID for the screen to uniquely identify the screen.
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